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rel,luttal:f 'l.'ll.e winning .point.w&s:OOR SIDE WINS GRAn:
"-·-tb;at segregation of the feeble·
• SIN&.TIFJCK .DAY-BATE minded is unfeasible, unrep;sonable,
~tnd unthinkable, because liUCh action
(By Pattrik.)'
would. result in the. incarceration of
''Monday 'and Wednesday were the the entire affirmative -side in an in·
;day;s; t}le lecture room of the Chem- sane asylum.''
istry bUilding was the battle ground;
FJ!osl). <Class of Hygiene fWere- the SPEEDY PLAY fEATURIES .
I
Dramatis Personae; "Resolved that
persons }laving chronic diseases and . . CO-ED TENNIS TOURNEY
Continued from page 1.
feeble-mindness should ·be segregated" was the question. 'l'hose having
names beginning with the letters a three sets out of five.
to M inclusive upheld the ~f.firma
The tournament is in char.ge of
tive; the balance of th!) class defend- Miss -MacCormicl(,. director of woed. the negative·,
men's athletics of. U. ·N. M., and Is
Ah! but it was a struggle! J·ohn the ~>econ·d athletic tourney staged by
·C .. Calhoun vs. Daniel Wagster oould her this year apart from the required
not ·have provided such heated argu- symnasiU1jl ,training. Miss MacCor·
. ment nor equaled the debaters in mick intends. to make W()men's
their superb manip,ulation ·of points. athletics a large part of campus act'l.'he arguments of both -sides reveal- ivities, and has succeeded in winning•
ed exhaustive research .as well as a go()d deal of interest In her dekeen observation, profound scientific partment'. Later fn the Spring, she ·
knowledge, and absolute mastery of. is planning a day of track and ·ti.eld
for-sensic technique. Speeches were sports for the Co-eds.
limited to five minutes with the elC. ception ,of those delivered by Norton,
ISTRIC~LY ETIQUE'.M'E
·Connor, Wills, and Menefee Long,
"Look here, soldier," demanded
whose addresses extended far over
the alloted ·period.· Pleas, .force, nor the major of the little man who had
the flight of time -could stop them passed· him with a cigarette in hi-s
until their well balanced and careful- mouth and without any signs of rely delivered speeches were brought to cognition, "who taught you about
saluting?"
an appropriate conclusion.
"Crup'n Smith, sir; but cap'n says
While the addresses .of the abGve
w:ere exceptional, it must be said never -salute with a cigarette in your
that the ',arguments of all were of mouth." - The American begion
'
uniform excellence' a'nd that they Weekly.
were given with the form and polish
fouhd only in the most talented anrl
accomplished veterans.
'l.'he l(een enthusiasm evinced by ESTABLISHED 1883
the speakers was equaled only by
• the breathless interest gi'ven -at all
times by tb,e audience. Frequently
the applause was of such intensity
and duration that the judge, Coach
Johnson, was compelled to call for
. .order.
'l'he outcome of the debate was extremely uncertain until the conclusive point was delivered by the captain qf the negative team at the close
of the last quarter of his final hour
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IF YOU WAN'.r THE BEST,. BE SURE IT'S

304 West Central

STATE NATIONAL BANK"
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
WE .,SOLICIT . YOUR BUSINESS
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LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

~--------------------------~----~·j
Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

Galluj, Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

HA'HN COAL CO.

I ••,

PHONE 91
Kindling

~! Wood

Stove Wood

Libert, Cafe ancl 'DalrJ Lunch

· Another friend of the_ University,
Mr. Albert Simms, during the sum~
tner of 1921, gava $250 In ;Liberty
bonds, the Interest of which will be
paid
cash tooftha.t
student Com•
who
in thein opinion
a. Faculty
mittee and the President -of the
University has excelled in lTingilsh
Composition. The prize is named
for Mrs. Katherine Mather Simms,
a great-granddaughter of an ea.rly
pr.esident of Harvard.
CLASS CERTIFICATES
The FacultY on Honor Day
awards Special Certificates .of Eox·
cellence, as follows:
College of Arts nlld Sclcnc.i,.,.
BEST SCHOLARS, respectively,
in the Freshman, Sophomore, Jun•
ior a.nd Senior Classes,
College of Engineering
BEST SCHOLARS, respectively,
In the Freshman, Sophomore, Jun, lor and Senior Classes.

§

YALL'S~-.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

A 1riend of the University, Mr.
Chester T, French ·of Albuquer<:tue,
during the spring of 1921, notified
Pri!Sident Hill of his wllllngnass to
a Which
permanent
the
establish of
proceeds
mightfund,
be used
,:ve-rpetua.lly as a.. prize to stiinUlate
·SCholarship.. Mr. French accord•
.ingly gave $500· in Liberty bonds
for this ptlrpose. The c. T. French
~lednl for $cholar01hlp .Wlll be
!>.warded annually by the President
of the State University to the student who meets these conditions:
(1) He or she shall have obtain·
ed during the year the highest genera.l average for scholarship In .a.
regular course of not less. tha.'il 15
hours, leading to the .. Bachelor'•
·0 degree, during.a residence of not
less than one full academic year.
(2) Only Juniors and Senior~; In
;residence will be eligible In competition for the c .. T. French Meoal,
and the medal can be awarded to
the sarpe person but once.
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Fashion Park Clothiers

Katherine Mather Simms Prize
in English

Gold'~'

Phone 435-W
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Sanitary

in Every Respect

One of the fined appOinted Lunch Rooms in the State of New Mexico
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105 W. Central

Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr.

Phone. 358
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"THE · • N. M. WEEKLY" IS PRINTED BY
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PROGRAMS, PI..:.:A_CARDS, INVITATIONS, ETC.
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BRECHT'S CHOCOLATES :: LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATEs
WATERMAN PENS :: EVERSHARP PENCilS
Phone 121
"Get it at Hall's"
Free Delivery
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Convincing Arguments of · Falk Varsity Stars Evenly Dividecl; Colleges • from AU Sections of
. and Williants Win Op~ion
· Junior-Frosh, Soph-Seniors,
CoWttry to Be Represented.
of Three Judges.
to Form Combine.
·
"
Plans }lave· been made by Miss
On Saturday, April 8, the Univer- MacCormiqk, Director of Women's
By an unanimous decision in fav-or
sity
field will be the scene of tl~e .Athletics of 'the University, to enter
of the affirmative. the University of
first
-Interclass track and ·field''meet a t€am composed of the l,lest possible
New Mexico,·represented by Kenneth
of
the
1922 season. 'l'his meet will . athletic material among tbe ·Co-eds,
Wilkenson and Roy Hicl(man, lost
take
the
·pl<ace of -the annual classic ~n the International Telegraphic
the second debate of th€ year to the
usually
held
between the· Oollege of Track and Field Meet for College
Universicty of Arizona, represented
Engineers,
and
the College ·of Arts. women. 'l.'his is the first year that
by C. Falk and · '1'. R. Williams on
and
Science,
which
will not come o-ff a meet -of· this kind win h:>Ve ever
Thursday, March 30 in Rodey Hall.
owing
.to
the
fact
that the first of been held.. Arrangements are in the
'l.'he · debate was !?resided oved by
their
two
annual
melees,
the great hands o~. the National Wo.men'll ComPearce Rodey and the judges were:
St.
Patrick'!!
Day
tug
o·f
war,
failed mittee on 'l'rack Athletics. ,AccordJudge M. E. Hickey, Judge R. H.
to
materiali:~;e.
Following
the
tug ing tG the specifications of the comHanna, and ·Mr. John Milne.
of
war
in
.which
the
engineers
have
mittee, each school competing. win
'l.'he local team, representing the
always
been
the
challengers,
the
A.
hold an lnter-Class meet. The 1'13negative side of t}le question, Resol·
ved: "'l'hat industrial courts for the & S. students have always issued a suits in each event will then be telejudicial settlement of industrial dis- defy to the Knights of St .. Pat, to try graphed, together with tb.e name and
class .of the winner in each respective
putes should be established through- their luck ·On the cinder path.
meet.
'l.'he committee will then comout the several states," )lased their
In spite of the fact that these two pile the list .nf sectional winners, and
main al·gument on the assumption rival organizations will not meet, it rani~: the- schQols according to their
that industrial disputes could be and is predicted that rivalry will be just standing. · .
always have been settled by public as intense when the combination rep·
To date a number of schools have
opmwn. 'l'his basic argument and resenting the Sophomores and ·S~n- expressed their intention of enterthe issues of the question, which iors, tangle with the squad wearlng ing teams in the contests which will
were, are such courts desirable, and the colors of the Freshmen-Junior take place some time this month.
are they a solution, was subst:tntiat- coalition. Varsity track material is Both the University of New -Mexico
ed by a host -of ·other ~nd lesser argu- well distributed among the two con- ,and the University ·of Arizona ·have
ments dealing with actual conditions. tending factions, and the final out"' filed their entrance, and the track
The affirmative conceded this come should be too close for com- women of tf. N. M. are already shoutmain point but maintained that in- fort, regardless· of which side wins ing, "Beat the Wildcats." Others
dustrial courts were needed to pre- the greater number -of points.· Cam- taking part are the University of
sent all factors dealing with .general pus opinion seems to vary slightly Kentucky Florida state College for
industrial disputes and so mould as to tlle :tJOSsible win?ers, but those, 'V\tomen, inssissil)pi State College for
public opinion, balancing this and who have. been watchmg the squads Vllomen and the University of •Caliother points nicely with the use of in action predict a narrow victory for forhia. Routh ern ]lranch.
statistics, hYIJothetical cases, and the ·s·oph-Senior division. .
Sixt~en events have been offered to
•fumlamental.princlples of economics.
With Hale and Dow in the sprints, the competing Colleges, from which
'l'he first speal(er of the debate and Cooper in the distance events, S. they may select nine fpr competition.
was C. Fall(, whose delivery was S bunch shoulii have no trou'ble The New ·Mexico athletes, after a
!Clear, forcefiul, and ;it \dove-tailed bringing ·home the bacon in a num- -conference with Coach MacCormick
perfectly with the speech of his col- ber of events. White, who has been determined upon the following as
league. Throughout both ~>f his ad- out 'for some time with an injured best suited to the available talent:
dresses he maintained -complete mas- anltle.will. probably be al!le to enter
50 yard dash.
tery of his arguments and presented the high JUmp.
-100 yard dash.
his points, wllfch were more detailed
The Juni-ors and Freshmen will
220 yard dash.
and material than those of Mr. Wil- have the edge. on the weight events,
22 0 yard refay- 4 runners.
liams, with impressive precision..
with Greenleaf and Pearce, ·juniors,
60 yard hurdles.
'l'he first of the local speakers was lt;,ading the action on the ~hot and
Running h-i&:h jump.
Roy l:Iickman, who replaced •Charley dtscus. 'l'he untried yearlmg.s are
Basket bah throw for distance.
Caldwell as second member of the confident of victory for their team,
Baseball throw for distance.
team. l:Iickman clearly showed his basin!\' tehir conclusions on the Pt;OWJavelin.
lack of preparation and proper ess of several stars of Interscholastic 1 'l'he Co-eds may be seen daily out(ContinuM on pags 3)
fame .. Among these,. Jones and El-. side the Women's gymnasium pracder me perhaps the most depend- tieing on the various events. 'l.'ry•
ll!.ble. Jones has a.Iways been• a de- outs for the teams ha'Ve not yet been
FRESHMAN BAILE RUNS
p~ndable P?int winner in high-school held, so it is'impogsible at this time
TRUE TO TRAD'ITION cm:les, whtle. Elder is at present. t~e to predict t.he local winners. Class
holder of the State Inter-Scholastic spirit, however, is rampant particuOn the night of .A:pril 1, the An- pole vault record.
.
lP.rly among the two lower cla-sses
nual Freshman Dance was held at
'l.'he meet will be under .the direc- ·and both have ·promised to come out
the Woman's Club. 'l'he party ran tion of ·Coach Johnson, and will con- 'well in the lead.
true to f.orm and according to pre· ·sist of the following events:
-------cedent until the latter part of 'the
100 yard dash.
STATE CONSTITUTION IS
evening, when the old -order was re•
220 yard dash.
versed. 'l.'he Freshmen, with the exDISCUSSED BY BOWMAN
4 4 0 yard dash.
ception of a few who arrived S1J.ortly
880 yard run.
after the party commenced, were
Attorney General l:Iarrv Bowman,
·Mll!l.
very mUch irt evidence~and rl'imain•
spoke before the student body Friday
Shot put.
ed so throughout tM evening.
morning in the usual weekly assemDiscus thr<>W.
. 'l'he hall had been previously debly in Rodey Hall, on the stibject of
120 yard hi.gh hurdles,
corated, Dr. Edna Mosher and Dr.
the state constitution.
•
220
yard low hurdles.
and Mrs. Hessler chaperoned. On
Mr. Bowman went .through ,the
Running 'broad jump.
account of trouble in the ·City Electric
state constitution, article by article,
Running
high jump.
<:ompany's wires, the lights :were ex~
and pointed out the· meaning and the
tinguished and the party proceeded
somewhat hidden SIBbtitles of the
in the gratifying glow of .QUe lantern. Y. W., C. A. ELECTS NEW
various articles ..
Delicious punch was served. and the
'l'his lecture of Mr. Bowman's was
PRES. IN RECENT-MEETING entiri31Y
Moonlight Melody Makers furnished
-consistent with the many
letltures that have preceded it, relat"
the music.
At a meeting lteld recentl,v, the ing to the origin, development and
'l'·aken as a whole, the evening .was
girls
of the Y. ·W. C. A. elected Miss greatness of the National Constituthe most satisfying to the Freshmen
Frances
Rogers to flli the vacancy tion.
class of any similar occasion on re·
caused
by
the withdrawal ·Of 'Miss
Miss Hortense Switzer, a former
cord. No ffy was in the Freshman
Marriett
Lamb,
who was · forced to student of the University delivered
ocean Of ecstasy. 'l'he declaration ·Of
Independence
and Marquis of return hotne because of the illness ,two vocal solos previous to the prinQueensbury rules were strictly ad- of her mother. · The new o-fficer was cipal address.
installed, plans were suggested for
hered to,
.the
coming weeks. and the short The Kappa :Kappa Gamma Sorority
'l.'he dance ended at the usual bout• meeting
adjournsd,
has lately received. fifteen J.lOttnds of
and the Freshmen are unanimous in
,
. candy, and taltes this opportunity .of
their conviction that the evening was
·Good
health
means
a
good
·busi•]
thanking the d.onors for their prompt, on!!" of the reai!y· enjoyable experieli·
ness.
But
,bad
healtl:t
is
bad
business:
ness in remittance.
ces of their lifetimes.
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March 17, 1921, when
, elaborate ceremonies the
· y .hmtot' to thei >atron.

Hn,l\n'wnll ·for het• son,

Hcmewell

Red Cooper-Kid Moore Session
Draw. Clever Work in
Both Battles. "'

a

After much comment artd discusr.ion, the Gentleman Grimes-;--Battling Cheetham fight materialized. On
Saturday,. April 1, the principals of
the boxing program as ad-vertised in
the last edition of the Weekly gathered with their managers and retainers a;t four o'clock ih the .men's gymnasium. ,k ring had .been mar lied ·off
with the tennis . lining machine,
.gloves had been selected, and a large
crowd co.mposed of University and
downtown men were assembled to
view the program.
The principals of· the preliminary
match were Red Cooper and Kid
Moore. Blanco White was referee
and announcer. Coach Roy. Johnson was house manager and Fat
Greenleaf was timekeeper.
The preliminary bout Qpened
promptly a't four-thirty. Moore and
Cooper sparred cautiously during tl:te
opening minute. Several stiff punches were exchanged and Cooper was
momentarily floored. ·Cooper came
. back strongly with right hooks and
left punches. to Moore's 'Side and
face, but the elusive Kid received littie real punishment. 'l'he round ended' slig]itly in Moore's favor.
Action commenced at the outset of
the second round. Moore was slightly
fagged at. the Ia~t. but. registered consistently on Cooper's body. Cooper
employed left hooks and right chops
to advantage, 'blooding -Moore's nose
with severe blows and f-orcing him to
adopt out-fighting tactics.
'l'he
round ended with both 'fighters exchanging rights and lefts which indicated both men's entire Willingness
to ;mix for. as long as the time or
their capacities permitted.
'l'he
second round was given· to ·Cooper
and the bout was decided a draw.
It was announced that the four
round Cheetham-Grlmes bout should
be f~>ught to a decision and the opening g.ong of the fracas sounded at
(Con,tinued on page 3)
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PROF. CAREY EXCElS IN
JOURNALISTIC ENDEAVOR
In "the Sunday edition of the Albuquerque· Herald of March 26, there
appeared an entire page of radio
news and discussion ·of wireless top~
ics written bY Professor Chas. E.
Carey of the facult.y of the Univer•
sitY of New Mexico.
"
The article, while clear and understandable to the layman, was a com- ,.
prehensive treatment ·of a number Of
interesting and valuable radio subjects, A general review of current.
radio activities and development was
given. Simple diagrams of wire1ess
-apparatus, the Morse code, a chart of
radio sy.mbols, a revised radio niap
.of the United .States, and numerous
practical illustrations pf the various
·feal'ures occomJpanied the wireless
articles.
•
'l.'his third ·of Professor ·Carey'.s
articles appearing in the sun clay
Herald has· caused widespread and
enthusiastic commet ill journalistic·
and electrical circles. From standpoiil!h -of simplicity~ technical ac·
curacy, volume, and general J.)racUability the feature is the best of its
kind published throughout the union
in years with. the possible exception.
oJ the radio department featured in
(he ChicagO' sunday 'l'rlbune and
Professor Carey richly deserves the
many hearty congratnlations he. has
received,
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WI. . Dli:A:IVD~LL

The C. T. French Medal for
Scholarship

\ ' *,·

W.

N. M. DEBATERS LOSE INT.RA MURAL' MEET. TO ·u. CO-EI)S TO COMPETE VERDICT TO CHEETHAM
DECISION TO ,ARIZONA DECIDE U. CHAMPIONS IN· TEIAEGRAPHIC MEET OPINION. OF DOPESTERS

All You Can ·Drink

Univ~rsity Honors and P.rizes

::_:j .
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HONOR DAY AND PRIZES
Annual Honor Day Exercises were inaugurated during
Commencement of 1921, and will be repeated at succeeding Commencements.
Annually on the .occasion of
HONOR DAY, the President of the State University 'and
the president of the Associated Students, in the presence
of the students and friends, announce in Rodey Hall the
names of tho:e students who are entitled to certificates
of excellence or prizes for achievement. The honors bestowed by .the Faculty ar'e awatded by the President9of
the University, and honors bestowed by the Stud~nt Body
are announced by the President of the Associated Students. The occasion is one of interest to the students
and their relatives and friends.

HIRE'S
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Our Spring· Special.
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~~e Wom·l Angle,

To1n .Bunn, Stewart Mac-Al'•

e

l-----..----~----·-----

spent the hol-1 tertailring with a dartce. at

t

·:

_

..... -· ·-·----'···-·-·-· ··--··· · -

• . • . . •. . .

auKth!ng.

.

.

"-;ho desire to!fy
aloltg these
hrtes shoUld .JO n t (! SOCtbetyiail soor
as .possible J.U orde1: to . ~g u wor t
for the coru.m1g yebat. G T~~ tn~~ting
has been cal ed Y eot"'e. tyan,
who was last reat• manager ot ~~-

~-- ·. · ·• . --- - --·-c ·•· -·.

,.,,.I)Hf nfuui!t·<~, 'titc.,

' ·- · . .,..,..,~,.~·- · · · .,--..- ,.

m- van6tts uesigns. :111d ltave an. u,nlimited supply.
They also are carryqtg an· GlCcellent
grade of fraternity • stationery. ett·
gravel{ with c1·~sts of the vario~ts
fraternal Ol'gamzat!ons on the Hill
and, be~~~ of all, ;1~ey h~ ,two

J ...

.· jUS~

----ccc~-.- · · ~•-:=-":•~i'1.'in~l·!l'Ml·ttrrz·~'ifij'("lili'etC·~ - · . · "'ganrtr . .. · · seaso

low the e:~taml)le shown m older unt·_
'l'ersit!es by malting contributions,
giVing prize awards, and loan tunds
,to the Uni'l'ersity.
.
During the past Yeil.r the -following
wet•e noted:
The, gift of $1,500 by dti~e~s for

eniors Cullen ·Pearce Vernon Wilf·
Ed l:Iorgan. and George. Bryan,
Wll~ constitute the total active mefil.•
bershi 1 of the Khatahle Senior llonol'
Soc:iet~ met for a altort get-together
db ' 11
meetin
While tlie or·
~~nfz~~~:s~s ~ti1l ~ comparati'l'ely

~ey

eqmpment lathe best made
tetic us.e.. Tl1e new unif~
form With tlte })resent \I.Utft
.that the sweatet•s are reenfo .
leather to prevent any ch .
tearing.
----~---......-~...
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·TWO

'

blU, BBB, J;l'l<eucla Brlanl, IU.Dau
Briars, Conso, ....d DIADY ~the~,

Publ:lsl).ed ever.1 Fl'i·day throughwt t~ college yea!,' ·by tb& ·trtudents
of the University•<iif New M~il!o. ··

.1.00

Sabller.lptlon Prire •
In advance

.

year.

'

Let us show them to you.We will save you money ·
UNITED CIGAR' STORE
207 W. Central
Albuquerque, N. M.

·

•
Headquarters for

J Bursey ..................... '2~
T.hos. V, Calkins ............. '2·2
Walter E. Bowman ..•• ~ ..•.. '23
Fredrick T. Wagner ..•.. , .. , . '24
Pat Pugh .. , ............... '16

I.

. i.

'
i
I

,,

University

W. M. Sta.hl .. : . ...• .'" ..... ~ ... ~24,

•

o

f

Phone 19

206 W. CeQtral Ave.
p. m., s·eminar Room.

It is with general gratification that

;:;;ntered in the Post Office In Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 1;1,
1914, as second class matter.

FRIDAY, MAROH 31, 1922

READ TIDS!
Slowly but surely, University activities are being placed on a strictly
competitJ.ve basis. This trend is most
val1,1able to both the undergraduate,
aml the various parts -of S)ampus life
which it affects. Membership on the
'publication staffs, in the casts of the
Dramatic Club, the managership of
athletics, besides the teams which
re·present the University, are all
achieved only through proof of merit
in competition .with others.
· As an indication of the opinion of
others in the matter, we· reproduce
below an advertisement publtshed by
the WESTERN ELEC'f'fl.W 00'Mp ANY in the daily of a large eastern
University. It is provocative of
thought.
"The Freshman who comes out ·for
baseball manager, and who sticks,
is learning a lesson which, whether
or not it wins, that honor for him.
should win some b.onors in after life.
"He will learn tb.at b.is plugging
on the diamond, his efforts four years
hence to get the upper hand on his
first job, and after that, l~is ilt:civing
to climb into the 'managerial and executive class, are all part of fhe .same
game.
·
"Now, just as ten years fro.m now,
he will have to do many things that
·are hard, many things that are unpleasant. The more willing he is,
the more work will other men put
upon him. •But, by that he grows.
"The rewards after , college are
given on the same basis as now. They
go to the man, who, besides ·doing
his main job well, .still has tb.e time
to reacb. out after more wot'k and the

)UKEC~
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H~TrELif
Leave
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QUAi.ITY LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
Phones 148 and 449

•

When you waJ
Drugs, Station'

Char'les Myers o.f the United Savings and Loan Company of Tulsa
tells thi·s one A negro came into his
office and asked to use the telephone.
The following one-sided conversation
was overheard:
"Hello, is this you, Mrs. Smith?
I see youah ad in the Sunday papah
two weeks ago. Is you all satisfied
wid de man You got? 'I see! Is you
contemplatin' a change soon? Y:ou
is :not?
All r!igh t, thank y-ou,
ma'am.''
Desiring to be friendly, Myers said:
"Too bad someone had the job."
"That's all right," replied the
negro. "You see l'se de nigger dat
got de job two weeks ago, and I was
jus' checkin' up.''--'Midland RefinIng.

'THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
•

Gold'~'

the announcement ·of thEl summer
session is greeted. As a rule, it is
not the regularly matriculated stud- ·~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
ent that comes to summer school, 1
but there 'is sure to be a number
Courtesy--Service--Appreciation-Lumber
.f~om the present ranks of the student
·body,
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
In the past, ·undergraduates wh.o
were endeavoring to make up necessary uuits for graduation during the
Phone 402
405 to 423 S. First
vacation, were forced to attend some
institution foreign ·to them. This
,year, there will be an ·exc.ellent opportunity to secure those few needed
credits in surroundings which are
ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE
not strange, among acquaintances
Pianos, ..J:>Jayer Piap.os
:and well-known faculty members. If
you. will be forced to carry extra
VictOI' and Brunswick Talking Machines, Sheet Music
hours to graduate on schedule., it
and Records
would be a sound IJlan to consider
of unnecassary
rworryTo.a.bout
y.our
the·
summer session.
be relieved
hours in your last.year· is a condition,
while rarely heard· of,, still withtil
your grasp by reason of the summer
school.
If you come, bring your ·friends. If
you cannot come; send them. Boost
the UniversitY!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
4% PAID bN SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

~~;;;;;;;;~;;~~;;~;;~~;;~~~~;;;;~~;;~~;;;;;;;;~
ALBUQUER_QUE LUMBER "'CO.
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS

423 N. FIRST STREET

•

!:LfRNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
American Heating ;Devices

"Exl.de" Battery Electrical Appl1ances

BUY YOUR DRY 'GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT
. "THE GROWING STORE"

I '~
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·~Iect:rie

Unexcelled Equipment
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OPEN
AND
CLOSED
CARS
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GIBSON-FAW LUMBER CO.

FUR
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YOUR ORDER APPRECIATED
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TAUPERT OPtiCAL CO.
305 W. Central
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REX BILLIARD PARLOR

SUPERIOR LUMBER. CO.
50 I S. First sy- ·P~orte 3 77

Al~uqne:rque·
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C. H. CARNES

c.u

.

pro~

D-earest, fain would I give fair
len'l$. Make an appointment today.
reply,
Y-.-our words so soothe my hetic .
WALTON .STUDIO
heart,~
·
-~ ··
· 1\:..-illfl all ::tny love 'till even I,
$13% W. Central· •
Phone 923
QU:R W!E:AJ{LY LOVE S'I'ORY . E--lse for one man wHh munc\ane
.
.
beard,
Tile moon sat ·propPed up ·on its·' St-ltoutd throw me on your breast
beams,
.
and tlie.
·
THE B THEATRE
And gazed ·upon a ahoeldng scene.
.
·
· .
·
Paramount, Ar.tcraft, Realart and Associated Producers '•
To tell it all would talte two reams;. VERDlCT TO CHEETtiAM
.
Productions · · ·
And anywa.y that .w.ould be mean.
OPINION OF DOPESTERS
Continued from page 1.
"THERE ARE NONE BETTER''
·She restel\ peacefully ·in hi.s atmfl.
His voice was thick; his face w;ts
wan;
·
'felt the
His soul was ravish!'ld bY her charms. four
other·fOrty-five.
out but Both
so,on .men
resorted
to ;xceeding rapid speech and faulty acBeloved Httle demijohn!
tactics which prevailed tb.roughout cent, f!ewildered ·the majority of tbe
.E XC ELSI OR
the ,three remaining roui),ds. Cbeet- audience as well as the debaters upMY WOR-D!
ham forced the pace from the begin- holding the ·negative. ·Seldom were
SQft water
nirtg, pressing Grimes' continually'. Hickman and Wilkenson, !leated beLAUNDRY
There once was a maiden of Fla.
11nd maintainiti'g an impenetrable hind the speakers as they were, able
Who went to a zone that was ta. .guard. Grimes failed at ·all timea to. to grasp the in.volved •and complicat,_._
-:' .._...,
There, she decll!.red
protect his .face, but managed to ed argumentation of Mr. 'Wiilliams
SATISFACTION
Every ptan and boy stared
cover ·his body in a .fairly effective for rebuttal.
Williams' speeches
In a manner not nice, but much ba. · manner .. He continually circled his· showed. carefUl study of the subject
opponent and changed sides of the -as well as ability to extemporize ab·
See
ring
frequently. Only at times did stract 'theories -on the rebuttal.
BRAVE BO:Y!
M. STINNET
'Grime~ force the 1 fighting, · and be
It is the opinion of those who atThere was a young man from :Ky.
fell back almost invariably after a tended botb debates of the year that
Agent
• 177
· Who in love's gentle game was uny few of Cheetham's unerring straigbt Kenneth Willtenson had improved
Phone
While it's sort of a shame
lefts to the face. The ·opening round one hundred per cent in· style and
He ltept playing the game
ended clecidedly in Cheetham's favor. manner of delivery.
No trace of
In a manner exceedi:n,gly py.
Grimes's nose bled profusely and he nervousness was shown; his speech
managed to land but one or two of was fluent and his words carefully
his wicked lunges to Cheetham's chosen. 'While his arguments were
ALAS!
Ah, girls, it is with stifled.grunts body and as :many to Cheetham•s· rather shallow, they were nresented
and asburd groans that I am fqrced face.
emphatically and in a manner that S~ecialist in Oc~lar Refraction·
to acknowledge the fate of my much
During the second round, Grimes carried weigbt· and conviction.
Phone 1057-W
advertised joke. I had guarded it seemed to have troubles with his
Hiclrman showed better on the re- 107 S. 4th St.
•
as I would a sprouting cactus; .I had right arm, but managed to drive buttal .than in his. main speech. All
"Eyeg'lasses That Satisf:r"
cherished it with the feeling of a Cheetham to the' ropes with it when nervousness bad disappeared and his
loving parent; and I had pensively, prov·oked sufficiently with the more one ·object was to present his impresaye, religiously awaited the oppor- violent series of nose connections sive points of t•efutatlon as forcibly
tune time for vublication.
with Cheetham's left. Grimes land- as possible. While Wilkens<m excelSnell. a stupendous bundle of ed two torrid rights to Cheetham's led. in delivery, Hickman's rebuttal
Pring Your· Shoes, or Phone
mirth, as this joke was, would have body but did little damage, while the was admittedly the most finished and
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
lifted the reading public from a state results of the nasal massages Cheet~ forceful of the four.
WE
WILL DELIVER THEM
of chaotic pessimism to a condition bam inflicted liberally bespattered
The 'debate was preceded by a
SEE
OUR HIKING SHOES
pleasing vocal solo by Miss •Maude
of. innate hope;· but it was not to be. both ,fighters.
AND
RIDING BOOTS
I suffer with ·Carlyle . and Newton. The second round was given to Rirodan, was was accompained by
303
W.
Central
Phone 187
Part of my masterpiece has talten Cheetham.
'Miss Dorothy Cameron.
its demise, the oUter part has been
The third and fourth rounds, were
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J
abducted. Perhaps it will :ret be' duplicates of the two preceding. · ".After aU," ruminated Uncle Peg- •
given to the publiC.
;Grim.e~ inflicteil HttlA punishment leg, "the man who promiseR his wife ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=:;;;
A firefly, buzzing around my and was considerably fagged. Cheat- he ·will never marry again may be j f
·manuscripts, caused forty pages to ham used his right with more fre- only a coward."
be ignited. Tlte other fifty six pages quency but it was not so effective as ~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~-~~-~-·~,~vanished. I know not whither.
his left.
!
Girls, you are as much hurt over
Throughout the bout neither
U:¢-versity Students, make It
c·
this loss as I am. Let us be consoled, was down for counting, and it was
your headquarters.
and ;weep on each othe_r's shoulders. only during the closing .minute of
the final rounc1 that they stood toe
to toe for as much as tlle other could
THE QUESTION BYgive or take.
TilE UlUVERSAL CAR>
C-hange your mind, my own, my
Grimes was obviously undertrain·
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
love,
· ed, while Cheetham appeared in the
Get Your Shine at ·
H-ang upon my limpid breast;
pinlc of perfection. Cheetham was
A-nswer! Let your. breath, liko neither marked nor winded at the
STATE SHINING PARLOR
clove,
finish. Since Saturday's · fracas it is
AUTHORIZED
SALES
and
Hats Blocked, Cleaned
N-ullify another's wooing
practically admitted that Cheetham is
SERVICE
T-o save his feet from my thrown the best of the glove stingers in the
and Dyed
glove. ·
1
one hundred thil'ty-five pound d~viNext to State Nat'l JJank
Sixth and Central
- - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - · sion on the campus. .
Yout Messenger Phone is S60.
Grimes aclmowledged
Cheetham's
superiority
and stated that
he con~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"'u•w
• ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
sidered the decision in Cheetham's
~
"
favor. perfectly fair. Regret of the
fight fans who viewed the performWINDOW GLASS
ance, Cheetham announced his retirement from the ring~ttntil suf~
and
ficient provocation~is content to
l
Excl'qsive Agents
WIND SHIELDS
rest on llis laurels as welter-weight
Students Varsity Shop;
champion of the University of New
Miss Saylor's Chocolates
REPLACED
!
Mexico .
Agents.
GUARANTEED THE BEST
·Jilllllllllllllllllllllill IIIH 1111 n
,.FIRS'r CLASS SHOE..

...............

SPORTING GOODS OF. ALL KINDS

Staff Meets Every Monday at 12 : 3 0

'

THREE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~;;~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;~

SUPPLIES·

spirit that masters it .
Here iS where this 'comes home to
you. Don't 'be content with standing.
·high in the classroom. Support your
college activities and go after. some
cal\'lpus honors too. This broadening
of your interests will become a habit
that in after life will prove a· mighty
big hel:p,"

.,II
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WEEKLY

PITFALL- AND GIN

MAlSON'S

In

Famous Locktlte Pouehea at ,1,01)

ASSOCIATES
,Edward· ;Hor~an, J.r........... ,.• '23
Morley CaSI!id:r ........•..•...• '2 2

.'

._,~

o..,e.,

il'he l!ltl.'.t
Cigarette Tube•,
!1Uld Tobacco Poueh-

E!Iitor.-'in"Chief ... .Qeo. W. White, '22
Bus. Mgr. ... ·Thobt. W. Cartwright, '2 3
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A ·dozen photograph• will solve a dozen puzzling gift

We have ;h..t ~elved a. new uM&riment of Plpea, J.ncluiUnc D!Ul•
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FOOO-'
· AROUND THE CORNERS
April first finds t:he Greeks on
the Hiil once more ..,.livening up for
another round in the .social worJd.
All Fool'.s Day finds the verdant
Freshies preparing for a dance-and
a few spcial fu!lctions ju~t past-.-.a
few more coming on in the ne!lr
future.

''

Alpha Delta Pi-Mrs. Garey, pat'roness to Alpba Delta Pi, entertained
the actives an.d pledges at a pleasant
afternoon tea at the College Inn last
Saturday afte.rnoon fr-om three to
five. Cards and later, dancing were
the order of the afternoon at the
close of which delicate refreshments
'were served to the .guests.

'

~~~~~§!~~§§~~§§§§~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~·~·~~~~"!"'~"'~'. . ·~·~ ~ ~-·~" ~"'~"'~."'~" ~ ~ ~"'
!!!!!!'ll"liiilil!!li!i!!!!liiiiii!iiiii

The long period ·of enforced
absence on the· . part of lovers of
aquatic lisports from their favorite,
P!lstime will soon be over. No longer
<will they give vent· to teary sighs on
account of. the excessive aridity of
the local tank and. hie themselves to
the indoor ''lavatory" of the Y. for
a cooling plunge. F:or, during the
·past ten days, a number •of men have
been busily engaged in tho'roughly
draining and cleaning the local pool.
All the slushy accumulation of debris was removed; the tanlcbaked in
the cleansing sunshine for awhile
and was filled with clean water. A
number of new spring boards and
•pool equipment will soon be installed
.and devotees of the sport are due to
realize once more that realization
will ecUpse anticipation.
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HONOR DAY/ AND PRIZES
Annual Honor Day Exercises were inaugurated during
Commencement of 1921, and will be repeated at succeeding Commencements.
Annually on the occasion of
HONOR DAY, the President of the State University and
the president of the Associated Students, in the presence
of the students and friends, announce in Rodey Hair the
names of those students who are entitled to certificates
of excellence or prizes for achievement.· The hol)ors bestowed by the Faculty are awarded by the President of
the University, and honors bestowed by the Student Body
are announced by the PreSident of the Associated Students. The occasion is one of interest to the students
and their relatives and friends.

Katherine Mather Simms Prize
in English

A friend of the University, Mr.
Chester T. French of Albuquerque,
dUring the spring of 1921, notified
President Hill of his willingness to
establlsh a permanent fund, the
proceeds of which might be used
.perpetually as a prize to stimulate
scholarship. Mr. French accord•
ingly gaVe $500 in Liberty . bonds
for this purpose. The c. T. French
!Ieilnl for Scholarship will be
awarded annually by the President
of thewho
State
University
to the student
meets
these conditions:
(1) He or she shall have obtained during the year the highest general average tor scholarship. in a
hours,
thel<lss
B. a.than
ch. elor•s
regular leading
course ofto not
15
t
degrt'le, during a resldence 0 f no
less
than one full academic year.
{2) Only J'unl-ors and seniors In
residence will be eligible in competitian for the C. T. French Medal,
and
the medal
awarded to
tho satpe
personcan
butbeonce.

Another friend of the University,
Mr. Albert Simms, during the summer of 1921, gave $250 In ;Liberty
bonds, the interest of which will be
paid in cash to that student who
in the opinion of a Faculty Commlttee and the President of tho
University has excelled in English
Composition. The prize )s named
for Mrs. Katherine Mather Simms.
a great-granddaughter of an early
president of Harvard.
.
•
CLASS CERTIFIOATES
The Faculty on Honor ])ay
awards Speclal.Oertiflcates •Of Eoccellence, as follows:
College of Art" ond Seleuee~t~
.
BEST SCHOLARS, respectively,
tn the Freshman, Sophomore, .tunlor and Benior Classes.
College of Engineering
BEST SCHOLARS, respectively,
-in
Sophomore, .Tun•
ior the
andFreshman,
Senior ·classes.
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Soft Coal

Lime, Coke

HA'HN COAL CO.
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LlhertJ Cafe and CJJalr, Lunch
Sanitary in Every Respect
One of the fineat appointed Luncla Rooms in the State of New Mexico

105 W. Central

Phone 358

Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr.
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Rorga.11, and Ge.org.e. :aryan,. letic use. Tbe ll.ElW
lines should join the Society as Mott They also are cat'l'YI'J,lg an excellent giving prize awards, aml lNm funds who constitute the total active ment· form With -the present ·
M possible in ordet' to begin worlt grade of .fraternity • stationery . en- ;to the, University.
. . bership of the Khatahle Senior lionot· that the sweaters are rellli.fo~
for the comhtg year. The meeting graved With cr~sts. of the varw~ts
nu 1•111 g the past yQar the following Sode.ty, met foi' a short get•to'gl;)thtlr leather to prevent any
has beett called b:9' George. Bryan, fraternal orgamzations on tlte 1-IIllj were noted:
. .
. land business meeting. While the or· tearing.
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On Friday, May :12th and Saturday, May 13th, the State U11iversity
of New Mexico will, as in former
years,
assist in acting as host of the
;Numerous athletes from iu and
Little class was shown in ·the first
Continuous phl.y in the Mindlin
New
Mexico
High School Athletic
around Albuquerque have a:imounced Intramural . . Track and Field Meet' Cup Tournament, Wiomen's singles,
.and
Lyceum
Associatlqn
•On the qcca- .
their intentions of competing in the held on tjle University field last S~tt- has· brought the contests well into
open Amateur Track, and• Field Meet urday, between the Senior-Sophomore the third stag&, ·and the ·final rounds sion of the Annual Interscholastic
to be staged ·by Coach Johnso11 on and Junior-Freshmen combinations. are in sight. W·ith the elimination of Meet.
the University Field on. April 22.
T.he final result ·Show'ed the score to the lesser lights, the matchE)S are
All schools of Higb School grade
The Albuquerque High School has be tied 54-54. . Time made In the becoming more hotly, contested, and in the state are l~vited to talte part
already made up its list of entries, various races was slow even for a victories are being won by .the riar-' in the track meet and lyceum conand ex:pects to make a strong bid for sluggish track and a rather windy rowest !mar,gilns. Six play~1·s .are tests which are to 'be conducted acpoints, laying their hopes on such day. · The ability of the athletes, still surviving with tWo matches to cording to the regul!ltions of the Intried men a-s Glassman, Ha,m.mond, bowever, to .,m;ake a better s·howing be played to, determine two others. terscholastic Athletic and !Lyceum
and Venable ..· Th.e Indian School will was evident, the· poor ·results being . The ·Miss€s Daugherty, Nell R!lm- Association.
enter a formidable contingent, and largely due· to the ease with which ilton, Parsons. w.ood, ·'Cameron, and
The tract meet will consist of the
should prove especially danger.ous in most of the events were <won.
Gerha.rdt have all oome through following events, .in this o.rder:
the distance events. Mestas, of the
Stiff competition v.;a·s~,only put up victorious in their. four .P~eviou~ly
1-100 yard daBh.
Indian School,. has not been be;:tten in the diishes and broad JUmp events. played sets. All are prachcmg dailY
2-Putting 12-pound shot.
in the low hurdle event in the last In the hundred and two twenty yard jn preparation for the final struggles. . 3-HaU:-mile run. ·
four years.
sprints Hale w:on over Dow by only A great deal of interest is being cen4-Pol~ vault.
For the first time In a number of a small margin. Dow, jumping into tered'in the' Stephenson-Mary Ham5-120 yard hurdle.
years, the Y. M. c. A. will have a the wind made a leap of twenty feet: ilton match, which is the next to be
6-Runni11 g high jump,
representation, a,mong whom are ele:ven inches, and Calkins was played off. Both of these were list7-440-yard run.
several stars of former years. Chief second, only a scant couple of inches ed as championship contenders at
8-Running broad jump.
}lerhaps among these is Desmond behind. Elder was ·perhaps the only . t.he opening of the tournament, and · 9-220-yard hurdle.
Farrell, who .heldAhe High School other man to show real Varsity form!. the ·play between them should draw 10-220-yard dash.
record for several year& in the 'high In the JJOle vault he cleared the bar . a large gallery.
11-0ne mile run.
jump and ··pole vault events. Others at ten feet six inches with ease,
It is difficult to pick a possible , 12-Discus:
who have entered frbm the Y. are eliminating alf his competitors and winner from among the survivors. 13-Javelin.
Pegue, Gilbert, and Erring.
apparently was good for at least an~ Fo.llowers of the game are divided in 14-0ne mile relay-4 men.
Besides those reJJresentin~ some other foot. Elder is a Freshman. their opinions and all seem .to have
Tbe track meet will be governed
school or club, several unattached Last yea rin the Interscholastic he their champions. Judging, hpwever, by the rules of the National Colathletes have already qualified for set a new 1Jole vault record at eleven from the opinion of the majority, the Iegiate Athletic Association (Spaldentrance. ·A number of these are ex- feet four ill;ches. )Yhlte w.on in the. _Mi~~es,.J?.tephenS()J.!• ., Nell. :f[amilton,, ing's .At)l.let!c library), with the t!>l· .
· "V'Msfty stars;. Steward (Archi'uald)' 'high jUlni> but owmg to his 1nJured Parsons, and baugerty, should be the lowing llxceptions:
Mac Arthur who had everything bY ankle is still badly off form.
conteD:ders in the semi-finals. The
Relay Rare--A line shall be drawn
himself in the 440 yard scramble for
The shot put. and discus throw wl_nnel' or tl.ie. tournament will .re- ten yards on each side of tbe starting
a number of years has expressed the went to Greanleaf, but the marks ceive a large silver cup designatmg line. The space between these lines
intention of making any of the -w:ere hardly up to ~idseason require- the W:omen's cha!llpio?ship in Tennis to be known as the starting zone.
ambitious youngsters eat his dust! ments. Fat IS traming hard •. now- Singles at the Umversity of New Mex- Within this zone each runner must
.John Pope Hayes, ex-Varsity star in ever, and expects to get the Pill out leo, for the year 1921-1922.
touch the succeeding rullner. No
the pole vault and broad jump has to forty feet before the opening of
member of a relay tean,, in order to
also entered.
.
the Intercollegiates. Res~lts in the UNIVIERSITY WOMEN
relieve his team mate may run out·
The University will enter· a team running eve~ts showed little hopes
' ·FORM ATHLETIC ASSN. side of this zone. The position of
of twelve /hand picked. men, and for a good middle distance man.
these team's shall be drawn for.
should have little trouble in copping
The results were as follows:
Shot Put--.A shot will be of twelve
the lion's share of the points.
100 yard dash-Hale, first; Dow,
W-ith the aim in view of fostering pounds instead of sixteen.
....
seconn; Jones, third.
.-\me .1 0- 1 . the progress of the
t Women's .Athiet·
Tennis A team s h all cons1s t · o.f
...
S
DISCUSSED
Hlg~h
J'ump-:White,
first;
Dow,
tics
in
the
Universi
·y,
an
organiza
Ion
two
players. Tennis '})layers do not
FORES .a·
was formed which is to 'be called the
Height, Wonien's Athleti'c As·so·ci'ati'on, a·nd share in division of gate receipts.
By MR F C POOLER second; Sullivan, third.
• o •
5·5 in.
.
The Lyceum contest 'Will consist
---880 yard run-Clark, first; Hern- will work in harmony with the other of orations for boys and declamaStatisti~s Offered Show Danger andez, second; Horgan, third. Time athletic associations on the hill. The tions for girls. The state is divided
of Exhaustion of Lmnber
2-18.
.
n~ly elected officers are:
Miss into seven districts for the purpose
in Near Future
Pole vault-Elder, first;
Jones Helen Nelson, preside.nt; Miss Clar- of conducting preliminary contests.
and Harringtorr tied for second .and issa Parsons, • vice-president; Miss The winners of these district conFrancis Andrews, secretary; and
Mr. F. C. Pooler, head ·of the For- third. Height, 10ft. 6 in.
Miss Emma Gehardt, treasur.er.
tests are eligible to compete In the
estry service in New Mexico, deliver120 yard high hurdles-W•hite,
.
stat~ contests. In case it has been
. ed a :very didactic addrf:)ss to the first; Hartington, second; Russell,
This· organization will take charge imlJOSsible to hold a preliminary con'd
i
·
third.
Time
18-2.
of
all athletics
to the wo- test In any district, that district may
student body Fri ay morn ng m
men,
and will pertaining
make arrangements
Rodey Hall. .
(Colltlnued on pags 3)
for the carrying ou. t of such.projects be represented by one orator and one
!Mr. :F. c. :Pooler chose for his sub-·
and the oncoming track mllet with declaimer, or arrangements may be
ject, the history and JJresent condi- CO-ED TRACKSTERS ,_
.
the various colleges and 'Universities made to hold the district contest at
tfon of our forests. • The first NaH;IT TH.E CINDERS of the south and southwest.
the University on the morning of the
tiona! Forest resel,'vations . according.
b
first day of the meet. Orations and
to Mr. Pooler, were establis_hed In
· In previous years thert have ':~~ declamations are limited to fifteen
1891 and since that time much has
'With the Telegraphic Track Meet, ·similar orga;nizations, bu none WI
minuies In length.
J3y oration Is
been done by the nation to prevent but one month off, Miss McCormick's ,so systematized a policy.
meant an ·original speech upon the
the needless destruction of fore!lts. squad of cinder chasors are Indulging
.
part of the speaker. By declamation
Mr. Pooler estimated that the ... for• in strenuous training. Eacb day when . Y. W":C. A. WOMI!N SELL •
.Is meant a memorized delivery of a
ests were being destroyed five times. tlte 6oaohes men .bave vacated the
. rANDY IN AD BUILDING selection of prose or.poetry.
as fast as they were being replaced. track they can be seen rubbing the
· ·~
· . ·· •
·
All matters of eligibility wdll be
At thi!! rate it will be only a few cinders off the trr.ck with their
Chawmplng of tangs, searehes' for decided by the board of control of
generations until the forests are a dainty shoe soles.
. ··
money, a few cases of petty larceny, the New Mexico High School Athletic
thing of the JJast.
.
There is some very proJ~using ma- and g~nerlll satisfaction marked the and Lyceum .Association, .
. T·he efficiency of: the natlon!I.l fire terlal now in. the . making and Jfiih first candy saie of the seaBon which
All entW,es must be made on offifightlng force, represel}.ted bY the f()Ur weeks to go there shout · e was conducted bY thEi University or- cial entry blililks properly filled out
forest rangers, Js show~~ by. the fol~ 'some records piled Up for th~ .U· of .gahization of -y:, w,, ·C. A. in the lower and sigtted by the Principal OJ:'
lowing statistics. Last year there N. M. . . .
··
.
.. . .
hall of the adrilinistratlo~bnilding on Superintendent ·of the contesting
were .0 ver four hundred fires. seven: t Miessa~::ghuf'!;r!fa~-~!s t\~rns~~e~~~ ·Friday, April' 7 .
.
school. Entries .must be in the
ty per·cent of t,bese fires :were :eacth. 'j~~ps and sprints. She is. within a , l\fembers of tHe Y. w. contributed hands of Mr. R. W, Johnson of the
ed by tho rangers. ,in fifteen mmll es.
.
. · .. . . . 1 t C le 1 t candy of various flavors. and colors State University not later than, Sat~ .
after· the fire bad been reported. Mr. few lnc~es of the . , n er- ol g a e for the occa'slon and also .. served as urdll;:V:• M~y 6.~h. .. B1anks . o.n ;v:hich .
Pooler stated that it was mostlY. in. recor~ Ill the . high :Jump, and her venders at the booth. 'l'he ·riroject' entries may be made will be sent to
private'ownild fdrest lands where the tfiD;e m the spnntl'! shows st~Ilar ma- was highly pleasing trom a,lJ'ptllnts- you s!Jon•... , ·. . ' .. , , ..
forests were receiving. tM least at~ terial. . Dorothy .Cameron I&. but a of view; to the club, which. cleared I .• The Umversft~ will assiSt in protention, and recommended that some- slight distance: behind Miss Morgan, over twenty .dollars;. :'to the stndeJit· yiding bOard an~ lodging .for. contestthing· be dom~ to ameliorate thiS con• and B'he is b,eing relied ·On to ~elp ·body at large, W·hich bought liberally·, .ants. fo. r a.·. . pe.rio. d. begmn. mg not
.
.
. . . . ·... ·.·· .. . Mar
do theW.oods
·pyramid
wit'h the pomts.
di.ti'o.n,
is stunt
t:ne Greenleaf
of the but especially to the moochers• san~ ..ear1Ier ...than Th urs day n ig ht •. May 11
· •
Previous to this address. Mr. Klem,
Y Her right arm. is continually money who hovered and scavenged ·and ending not lat.er than.the. follo'!"a :well known loti!Ll singer rendered :~~r:g· from the strain she .1Juts it about the outsltirta o.f the purchasers lng Sunday m~rn~ng. .Lodging Will
two very we.ll received .solos,. and to in heaving the weights. Alon· 8. •• an· d in·· fr·on·t of the· administration be provided · withm
. th. e capacity of
Miss L. B, T h ompson, a 1so o f Albu
.
•
j building.
(.0 ontmue d on page 3)
querque, sang two delightful songs. Girls; Alons!
. Responsible for ,Showing,
. Weather Unfavorable
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EASTER CANDIES

Pi J{appa Alpha. The Pikes were
busily engaged· last Saturday and
one other day in leveling off the
front yard -of their house on East
Silver, putting in a retaining wall
and extending sidewalks.
"Well Johnny, did you win the spelling match?"
"No, father, I put too many z's in
scissors."

"!!!!"'hll"!!!l 1!!111 !!!!iii'"""""'""""""""""""'!"""""!

A Complete Line of

!!!!"I

'

"'"

J{appa Ifiappa Gamma-S,aturday
noon, Miss Ruth Daugherty and Miss
Irene Fee entertained at a noon
luncheon at the Alvarado. In the
course of the dinner the engagment
ThUr'sday night Mary Sands,
of Miss Fee to Ed}Vard Lighton was
Frances
Rogers and Hazel Morris
announced.
left for Las Cruces to represent the
Wednesday evening the Founders' University at a tri-state Y. W. ·C. A:
Day banquet was held at Taft Hall meet, with representatives from varat six o'clock. Actiyes, pledges and ious schools in New Mexico, Texas
alumnae <were in attendance and a and .Ar•izona. Various plans for this
program of speeches and toasts be- summer -and the coming year are to
fitting the occasion was enjoyed. be discussed and no doubt the U. N.
Miss Helen MacArthur }Vas in charge M. 'l:epresentatives will bring home
some inspirations for. the fortherof arrangementfJ.
ance of. the work here.
,.
·---.-Sigma Chi-Plans! are under way - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for a smoker to be given at the : : : :
house, Friday the eighth. The male
members of tb.e faculty are to be ESTABUSHED 1885
the guests ·of honor.
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